2019-2020
IVCC Foundation
Scholarship
Opportunities

Deadline
Thursday, February 7, 2019
Scholarship application & essay due in the IVCC Foundation Office or postmarked by the deadline date

Thursday, February 7, 2019
Student required to submit the 2019-2020 FAFSA online by the deadline date

Access the FAFSA
Free Application for Federal Student Aid
https://fafsa.gov
School Year 2019-2020

Dear Scholarship Applicant,
Listed below is important information for completing the application.

**Applying:**
Your one essay is reviewed and scored for all scholarships indicated.

- To be considered for any PROGRAM scholarships, you must check the specific box on the application. (please read individual requirements)
- GENERAL scholarships are open to all students; each student will automatically be considered if requirements are met.
- GENERAL scholarships that are underlined require additional information and the addendum must be filled out and submitted with the application. The addendum is the last page of the application.

**Eligibility Consideration:**
- All applicants are required to submit the 2019-2020 FAFSA, Free Application for Federal Student Aid, online by February 7, 2019, at https://fafsa.gov
- All applicants are required to apply for admission to IVCC.
- Scholarships are awarded on the assumption the recipient will be enrolled at IVCC full-time (12+ credit hours) for the 2019-2020 school year, unless otherwise indicated in the scholarship requirements.
- Grade point averages are calculated on a 4.00 scale.

**Funding:**
- Scholarship award amounts vary based upon available funds
- The minimum award amount is $500
- The IVCC Foundation has the authority to not award scholarships listed in this booklet or the website

**Scholarship Notification:**
- The IVCC Foundation will mail letters to all applicants regarding award decisions in mid-June 2019
The IVCC Foundation recognizes our many generous scholarship donors.
Helen Taylor Memorial Scholarship

This $1,000 scholarship is automatically awarded to 2019 graduates from an IVCC district high school who earned valedictorian, salutatorian or rank in the top 2% of their graduating class and choose to attend IVCC for the 2019-20 school year, fall and spring semester, immediately following graduation. This is a one-time award for the student’s first year at IVCC. Contact your high school guidance counselor for a submission form.

Are you a 2019 Putnam County High School graduate?
Contact PCHS counselor for application details for the Walter Durley & Hazel Marie Boyle Scholarship

Scholarships for specific programs of study

Agriculture

Jack & Kathy Cantlin and The Cantlin Law Firm (part-time enrollment status eligible) (tuition, fees & books only)
Eligibility Requirements
1. 2019 high school graduate from Serena Community Unit 2, Earlville Community Unit 9, Ottawa Township, Marquette Academy, Mendota, L-P High Schools
2. Pursuing an agriculture-related career

The Cantlin Law Firm/Jack & Kathy Cantlin (part-time enrollment status eligible)
Eligibility Requirements
1. Pursuing a career in agriculture, education or law
2. Demonstrated leadership abilities and school or community service involvement

Compeer Financial
Eligibility Requirement
1. Pursuing an agriculture-related career

Davis Family Agriculture
Eligibility Requirements
1. 2019 IVCC district high school graduate, home-schooled or GED graduate or first-time IVCC attendee
2. Pursuing an agriculture-related career
3. Minimum 2.50 GPA
Dieken Agriculture (part-time enrollment status eligible)
Eligibility Requirements
1. 2019 Streator Township High School graduate and a Streator resident
2. Pursuing an agriculture-related career
3. Minimum 2.45 GPA
4. Applicant must be or intend to register in either degree program: A.A.S. Agricultural Business Management or A.A.S. Agronomy
NOTE: If applicant is a 2019 graduate via home-schooled or GED; must be a Streator resident.

Ron & Sandy Greening Memorial Agriculture (tuition & fees only)
Eligibility Requirements
1. Resident of LaSalle County
2. Graduated from an IVCC district high school or home-school graduate
3. Sophomore status (30+ credit hours completed at IVCC by end of Spring 2019)
4. Pursuing an agriculture industry related career
NOTE: Applicant should have farming background: currently lives or grew up on a farm and/or is involved in any ag-related organizations or clubs.

Illini State Bank
Eligibility Requirements
1. 2019 high school graduate or first-time IVCC attendee from Lostant, Oglesby or Tonica
2. Pursuing an agriculture-related career
3. Minimum 2.50 GPA

Joseph Segaert Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. 2019 high school graduate or first-time IVCC attendee
2. Pursuing an agriculture-related career

Ralph & Loraine Scriba
Eligibility Requirements
1. Pursuing an agriculture-related career
2. Minimum 2.25 GPA

O.J. Stoutner (part-time enrollment status eligible) (tuition, fees & books only)
Eligibility Requirements
1. Resident of LaSalle County or Bureau County
2. Pursuing a career in agriculture, finance or political science
3. Minimum 2.50 GPA
Scholarships for specific programs of study

**J. Davis & Mary G. Small** (tuition, fees & books only)
Eligibility Requirements
1. Resident of an IVCC district county
2. Sophomore status (30+ credit hours completed at IVCC by end of Spring 2019)
3. Minimum 2.50 GPA
4. Intentions of transferring to a four-year institution to earn an undergraduate degree in agriculture
NOTE: Preference may be given to applicant who is currently active or previously participated in ag-related organizations or clubs.

**Robert A. & Perley Strong** (part-time enrollment status eligible)
Eligibility Requirements
1. IVCC district resident
2. Planning to enroll or currently enrolled in agriculture courses
3. Minimum 3.00 GPA
NOTE: Preference may be given to applicant with agriculture background.

**Utica Garden Club** (part-time enrollment status eligible)
Eligibility Requirements
1. Intentions of transferring to a four-year institution to earn a bachelor's degree with an emphasis in horticulture or agriculture
   2. Minimum 3.00 GPA
NOTE: Preference may be given to applicant with agriculture background.
NOTE: If no applicant meets eligibility requirement 1, then the following disciplines are accepted, but not limited to: agronomy, biochemistry, botany, ecology, entomology, environmental studies, forestry, microbiology, plant pathology, pest control, soil conservation, soil science or waste management.

**Automotive**
**Blood, Sweat and Gears Car Club**
Eligibility Requirements
1. IVCC district resident
2. Sophomore status (30+ credit hours completed by end of Spring 2019)
3. Current automotive student
4. Minimum 2.00 GPA

**Albert & Terri Faul**
Eligibility Requirements
1. 2019 high school graduate, home-schooled or GED graduate or first-time IVCC attendee
2. Resident of LaSalle, Peru, Oglesby or Spring Valley

**Bob Fisher, Jr. Memorial**
Eligibility Requirements
1. IVCC district resident
2. Sophomore status (30+ credit hours completed by end of Spring 2019)
3. Current automotive student
Lambert Jones Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. Graduated from an IVCC district high school
2. Minimum 2.50 GPA

Randy Swinford Legacy (part-time enrollment status eligible)
Eligibility Requirement
1. Pursuing an automotive-related career
NOTE: Preference will be given to Princeton High School graduates, however, home-schooled and GED recipients may be considered.

Business - accounting, business, economics, finance, marketing
Robert A. Billings Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. Sophomore status (30+ credit hours completed by end of Spring 2019)
2. Pursuing a business-related career

David & Deanne Conterio
Eligibility Requirements
1. Sophomore status (30+ credit hours completed by end of Spring 2019)
2. Pursuing a business, finance or accounting related career
3. Minimum 3.25 GPA

Frank H. & Marion L. Costello Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. Pursuing a business-related career
2. Minimum 2.50 GPA

Richard H. Donnocker Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. Graduated from Ottawa Township High School
2. Sophomore status (30+ credit hours completed by end of Spring 2019)
3. Pursuing a career in accounting
4. Minimum 3.00 GPA

Norbert J. Dudek Family
Eligibility Requirements
1. IVCC district resident
2. Sophomore status (30+ credit hours completed by end of Spring 2019)
3. Pursuing a career in marketing
4. Minimum 2.75 GPA

Heartland Bank Community Enhancement (part-time enrollment status eligible)
Eligibility Requirements
1. Pursuing a career in business or finance
2. Demonstrated community involvement outside of the classroom
Scholarships for specific programs of study

Hometown National Bank
Eligibility Requirements
1. Sophomore status (30+ credit hours completed by end of Spring 2019)
2. Completed or currently enrolled in business-related courses
3. Minimum 3.25 GPA

Allan C. Hoover Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. Sophomore status (30+ credit hours completed by end of Spring 2019)
2. Completed or currently enrolled in business-related courses
3. Minimum 2.00 GPA

Illini State Bank
Eligibility Requirements
1. 2019 high school graduate or first-time IVCC attendee from Lostant, Oglesby or Tonica
2. Pursuing a business-related career
3. Minimum 2.50 GPA

Illinois Valley Business & Professional Women's Club: Mitzi Washkowiak Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. Female student
2. Graduated from L-P Township High School or St. Bede Academy
3. Pursuing a business or professional career
4. Minimum 3.00 GPA

Amy Lauterjung-Melody
Eligibility Requirements
1. Female student
2. Seeking a bachelor’s degree in accounting, finance or economics
NOTE: Preference may be given to applicant planning to attend University of Illinois.

Frederick B. Rabenstein Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. Graduated from an IVCC district high school
2. Pursuing a career in accounting
3. Minimum 3.00 GPA

Lucille & Ethel Rottner Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. Graduated from L-P Township High School or St. Bede Academy
2. Sophomore status (30+ credit hours completed by end of Spring 2019)
3. Pursuing a business-related career
4. Minimum 3.00 GPA
Scholarships for specific programs of study

John Scott Marketing
Eligibility Requirements
1. Pursuing a career in marketing
2. Minimum 3.00 GPA

O.J. Stoutner (part-time enrollment status eligible) (tuition, fees & books only)
Eligibility Requirements
1. Resident of LaSalle County or Bureau County
2. Pursuing a career in finance, political science or agriculture
3. Minimum 2.50 GPA

William & Dian Taylor (tuition & fees only)
Eligibility Requirements
1. Incoming freshman student (2019 graduate of an IVCC district high school or home-schooled)
2. Minimum 2.75 GPA
3. Student must register in transfer courses at IVCC and plan to transfer to a four-year college or university
   NOTE: Should there be an instance where there are more than five qualified applicants, and all such applicants are substantially equally qualified, then preference will be given to applicants who are pursuing a non-academic, four-year degree in a STEM field (Science, Technology, Engineering, Math) or accounting field
4. Recommendation letter is required from a high school instructor, counselor, administrator or community member addressing student’s character and potential
5. Results of ACT or SAT scores, if taken, must be submitted with scholarship application
6. Consideration will be given to qualified students who are first-generation (i.e., parents do not have a four-year college degree) and/or students with financial need
NOTE: The award may be renewable for the student’s second year if a cumulative 3.00 GPA is maintained and a plan to transfer to a four-year college or university continues to be demonstrated.

Marie R. Wagner & Henry J. Wagner
Eligibility Requirements
1. Pursuing a career in marketing or a closely related field
2. Minimum 2.75 GPA

Communications
John N. Barron Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. Pursuing a career involving creative writing, journalism, public relations, radio/TV, film or corporate communications
2. Minimum 3.00 GPA

Gladys Koehler Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. 2019 IVCC district high school graduate or first-time IVCC attendee
2. Pursuing a career in print journalism
3. Minimum 3.00 GPA
Scholarships for specific programs of study

Dr. Rose Marie Lynch
Eligibility Requirements
1. Sophomore status (30+ credit hours completed by end of Spring 2019)
2. Pursuing a career in communications (i.e., journalism, public relations, radio/TV, film or technical writing)
3. Minimum 2.50 GPA

Michael J. Zeman Memorial
Eligibility Requirement
1. Pursuing a career involving creative writing, journalism, public relations, radio/TV, film or corporate communications

Computer Technology
Norbert J. Dudek Family
Eligibility Requirements
1. IVCC district resident
2. Pursuing a career in computer programming
3. Minimum 2.75 GPA

Illinois Valley Network User's Association
Eligibility Requirements
1. IVCC district resident
2. Registered in the Computer Network Administration A.A.S. degree or certificate program
3. Minimum 2.50 GPA

Lucille & Ethel Rottner Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. Graduated from L-P Township High School or St. Bede Academy
2. Sophomore status (30+ credit hours completed by end of Spring 2019)
3. Pursuing a computer technology related career
4. Minimum 3.00 GPA

Randy Swinford Legacy (part-time enrollment status eligible)
Eligibility Requirement
1. Pursuing a career in digital technology (i.e., CAD, computer networking, computer science, CNC, electronics/electrician, industrial electronics, office/computers, graphic design
NOTE: Preference will be given to Princeton High School graduates, however, home-schooled and GED recipients may be considered.

Criminal Justice
Jason A. Brokaw Memorial (part-time enrollment status eligible) (tuition, fees & books only)
Eligibility Requirements
1. Pursuing a career in criminal justice
2. Minimum 3.00 GPA
Scholarships for specific programs of study

IVCC Criminal Justice
Eligibility Requirements
1. Pursuing a career in criminal justice
2. Applicant must have a minimum of 12 credit hours completed at IVCC of which 6 hours were in criminal justice courses
3. Minimum 3.00 GPA

IVCC Criminal Justice Freshman Award
Eligibility Requirements
1. 2019 high school graduate or first-time IVCC attendee
2. Pursuing a career in criminal justice and plan to enroll in criminal justice courses
3. Minimum 3.00 GPA

Honorable Howard C. Ryan
Eligibility Requirements
1. IVCC district resident
2. Pursuing a career in law enforcement, criminal justice, law or a government-related field
3. Minimum 2.00 GPA

William E. St. Arnold Memorial (part-time enrollment status eligible)
Eligibility Requirements
1. Pursuing a career in criminal justice
2. Minimum of 12 credit hours completed at IVCC
3. Minimum 3.00 GPA
NOTE: Preference may be given to LaSalle County residents.

Education
Ralph & Barbara Bowermaster
Eligibility Requirements
1. Graduated from an IVCC district high school
2. Pursuing a career in elementary or secondary education
3. Minimum 3.00 GPA

Gerre Breit Walsh Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. Ottawa resident
2. Graduated from an IVCC district high school, home-schooled or GED graduate
3. Pursuing a career in elementary education
4. Minimum 2.75 GPA

The Cantlin Law Firm/Jack & Kathy Cantlin (part-time enrollment status eligible)
Eligibility Requirements
1. Pursuing a career in education, law or agriculture
2. Demonstrated leadership abilities and school or community service involvement
Heartland Bank Community Enhancement  (part-time enrollment status eligible)
Eligibility Requirements
1. Pursuing a career in education
2. Demonstrated community involvement outside the classroom

Elma Hiltabrand Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. Graduated from an IVCC district high school
2. Pursuing a career in elementary or secondary education
3. Minimum 3.00 GPA

Barbara Hoover-Hammerich Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. Lifelong IVCC district resident
2. Sophomore status (30+ credit hours completed by end of Spring 2019)
3. Pursuing a career in elementary or secondary education
4. Minimum 3.00 GPA

Make A Difference  (tuition, fees & books only)
Eligibility Requirements
1. Sophomore status (30+ credit hours completed by end of Spring 2019)
2. Pursuing a career in education with an emphasis in mathematics or science, preferred
3. Minimum 3.25 GPA

The Pearce Family  (part-time enrollment status eligible)
Eligibility Requirements
1. Student must be a single female parent
2. Student must claim dependent children on the FAFSA
3. Pursuing a career in Early Childhood or elementary education

Lucille & Ethel Rottner Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. Graduated from L-P Township High School or St. Bede Academy
2. Sophomore status (30+ credit hours completed by end of Spring 2019)
3. Pursuing a career in education
4. Minimum 3.00 GPA

Coach John Strell Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. Majoring in education with plans to coach at the elementary, high school or collegiate level
2. Minimum 2.75 GPA

Patty, Chris & Bill Strong, Jr.  (part-time enrollment status eligible)
Eligibility Requirements
1. Pursuing a career in education
2. Minimum 2.50 GPA

Scholarships for specific programs of study
Scholarships for specific programs of study

Steve, Judy, Kathy & Mark Strong (part-time enrollment status eligible)
Eligibility Requirements
1. Graduated from Marquette Academy, Earlville or Ottawa Township High Schools
2. Pursuing a career in education
3. Minimum 2.50 GPA

R. Earl & Florence Trobaugh
Eligibility Requirements
1. Pursuing a career in education with an emphasis in English or world languages
2. Minimum 3.00 GPA

Rita Ann Wisgoski Memorial
Eligibility Requirement
1. Pursuing a career in elementary education

Karen Wisgoski-Weber Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. Pursuing a career in education with an emphasis in science
2. Minimum 3.00 GPA

Engineering (see STEM: Science-Technology-Engineering-Math)

Fine Arts - drawing, graphics, music, painting, sculpture, theatre
Norbert J. Dudek Family Graphic Arts
Eligibility Requirements
1. Sophomore status (30+ credit hours completed by end of Spring 2019)
2. Registered in the Graphic Design Technology A.A.S. degree
3. Minimum 2.75 GPA

Illinois Power: Brooke Robinson Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. Graduated from Putnam County High School
2. Pursuing an art or music-related career

Lucille & Ethel Rottner Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. Graduated from L-P Township High School or St. Bede Academy
2. Sophomore status (30+ credit hours completed by end of Spring 2019)
3. Pursuing an art-related career
4. Minimum 2.50 GPA
Scholarships for specific programs of study

Dr. Mary Margaret Weeg Fine and Graphic Arts Award
Eligibility Requirement
1. Enrolled or plan to enroll in at least one studio or Graphic Design course

For further details of eligibility and application process contact
IVCC Art instructor Karen Zeilman, 815-224-0351, karen_zeilman@ivcc.edu

MUSIC AWARDS
Information of audition dates for the 5 awards listed below, you must contact
IVCC music instructor Michael Pecherek, 815-224-0430, michael_pecherek@ivcc.edu

The Open Court Scholarship Spring semester award
Eligibility Requirements
1. Earned 4.00 GPA in Music Theory I (MUS-1002)
2. Enrolled in Music Theory II (MUS-1012) and Music Appreciation (MUS-1000)
   concurrently during the Spring semester
3. Student must attend a professional grade performance which is classical in nature, such as
   Chicago Symphony Orchestra or Lyric Opera of Chicago by the end of the spring semester
   in which the award is given. The student must submit a written review of the concert or
   opera in accordance with Music Appreciation (MUS-1000) concert review guidelines.

Malcolm & Doris Ann Whipple Spring semester award
Eligibility Requirements
1. IVCC district resident
2. Completed or be in the process of completing the first year of the A.A. degree in music
3. Enrolled or completed Music Theory II (MUS-1012)
4. Live instrumental or vocal audition, demonstrating college entry level musical proficiency

William & Ethyl Strong Fall semester award
Eligibility Requirements
1. IVCC district resident
2. Registered in the A.A. degree in music
3. Enrolled in Music Theory I (MUS-1002)
4. Minimum 3.00 GPA
5. Live instrumental or vocal audition, demonstrating college entry level musical proficiency

William & Marge Strong Fall semester award
Eligibility Requirements
1. IVCC district resident
2. Registered in the A.A. degree in music
3. Enrolled in Music Theory I (MUS-1002)
4. Live instrumental or vocal audition, demonstrating college entry level musical proficiency

Dr. Mary Margaret Weeg Music Award Fall semester award
Eligibility Requirements
1. Enrolled in Music Theory I (MUS-1002)
2. Minimum 2.50 GPA
3. Live instrumental or vocal audition, demonstrating college entry level musical proficiency
THEATRE AWARDS

Information of audition dates for the 4 awards listed below, you must contact IVCC Theatre instructor Dr. David Kuester, 815-224-0352, david_kuester@ivcc.edu

Duguid-Muhich Theatre
Eligibility Requirements
1. Current student or incoming freshman interested in theatre (performance or technical)
2. Minimum 2.00 GPA
3. Applicants will audition and/or provide a resume or portfolio of previous theatre involvement and all theatre-related experience

Giacomo R. Leone
Eligibility Requirements
1. Current student or incoming freshman interested in theatre (performance, technical, theatre management or marketing)
2. Recommendation from an IVCC instructor or high school speech or theatre teacher
3. Applicants will audition and/or provide a resume or portfolio of previous theatre involvement and all theatre-related experience

Frances Rabenstein Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. Entering freshman student interested in theatre
2. Applicants will audition and/or provide a resume or portfolio of previous theatre involvement and all theatre-related experience

Dr. Mary Margaret Weeg Theatre Award
Eligibility Requirements
1. Minimum 2.50 GPA
2. Participate in theatre productions and/or IVCC theatre classes
3. Recommendation from a high school speech or theatre teacher, any Theatre professional, or any community arts organization

Healthcare
Rhea Mae Crowder Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. IVCC district resident
2. Studying any of the following disciplines listed, but not limited to: dentistry, dental assistant, dietitian, massage therapy, medical technology, medicine, nursing (CNA, LPN or RN), osteopathy, physical therapy or respiratory therapy
3. Minimum 2.75 GPA

Illinois Community College System Foundation Healthcare (part-time enrollment eligible)
Eligibility Requirement
1. Pursuing a healthcare career that provides direct medical care to individuals
Scholarships for specific programs of study

**HSHS St. Mary’s Hospital Auxiliary Streator** (tuition, fees & books only)
Eligibility Requirements
1. Graduated from Streator Township High School or Woodland High School
2. Sophomore status (30+ credit hours completed by end of Spring 2019)
3. Pursuing a healthcare, hospital-related profession
4. Minimum 3.00 GPA

**Jasiek Family**
Eligibility Requirements
1. Graduated from L-P Township High School or St. Bede Academy
2. Sophomore status (30+ credit hours completed by end of Spring 2019)
3. Pursuing a career in medicine, dentistry or osteopathy
4. Minimum 3.00 GPA

**Marshall-Ivlow-Graham**
Eligibility Requirements
1. IVCC district resident
2. Pursuing a career in healthcare, social studies or natural science
3. Registered in a transfer degree (i.e., A.A., A.S. or A.E.S.)

**Doug & Nicki McVey Healthcare**
Eligibility Requirements
1. Pursuing a career in healthcare
2. Minimum 2.50 GPA

**Joan Moran Memorial**
Eligibility Requirements
1. Graduated from DePue High School or another Bureau County high school
2. Pursuing a career in healthcare
3. Minimum 3.00 GPA

**A. Charles & Jean E. Mueller**
Eligibility Requirements
1. 2019 high school graduate from L-P Township High School, St. Bede Academy, Ottawa Township High School, Marquette Academy or home-schooled, or first-time IVCC attendee
2. Resident of Peru, LaSalle, Ottawa, Oglesby or Lostant
3. Pursuing a career in healthcare
4. Minimum 3.00 GPA

**Michelle Mertel Nuckles** (part-time enrollment status eligible) (tuition, fees & books only)
Eligibility Requirements
1. Pursuing a career in the healthcare field: preference will be given to physical, occupational or speech therapy majors and/or pre-med applicants.
2. Graduate of Ottawa Township High School or L-P Township High School
3. Minimum 3.00 GPA
NOTE: If applicant is a graduate via home-schooled or GED; must be a resident of Ottawa or L-P high school district.
Scholarships for specific programs of study

**STAR for Education**
Eligibility Requirement
1. Pursuing a medical-related career

**Dr. John F. Wacker Memorial** (part-time enrollment status eligible)
Eligibility Requirements
1. IVCC district resident
2. Pursuing a career in healthcare (excluding chiropractic, massage therapy and acupuncture)
3. Minimum 2.75 GPA

**Human Services**
**Morris & Ethel Steinberg Memorial**
Eligibility Requirements
1. Sophomore status (30+ credit hours completed by end of Spring 2019)
2. Registered in the Human Services A.A.S. degree
3. Minimum 3.00 GPA

**Law / Government** - judge, attorney, pre-law, etc.
**The Cantlin Law Firm/Jack & Kathy Cantlin** (part-time enrollment status eligible)
Eligibility Requirements
1. Pursuing a career in law, agriculture or education
2. Demonstrated leadership abilities and school or community service involvement

**Louis & Minnie Faletti Memorial**
Eligibility Requirements
1. Pursuing a law-related career
2. Minimum 3.00 GPA

**Honorable Howard C. Ryan**
Eligibility Requirements
1. IVCC district resident
2. Pursuing a career in law enforcement, criminal justice, law or a government-related field
3. Minimum 2.00 GPA

**Honorable Fred P. Wagner Memorial**
Eligibility Requirements
1. LaSalle County resident
2. Studying pre-law or other legal profession
3. Minimum 3.00 GPA

**Manufacturing Technology, Industrial Maintenance, Welding, CAD** (see STEM: Science-Technology-Engineering-Math)
Scholarships for specific programs of study

**Nursing**

**Bianchi-Bruno Family**
Eligibility Requirements
1. IVCC district resident
2. Enrolled or formally admitted into the IVCC Nursing Program (LPN or RN)
3. Minimum 2.00 GPA

**Gary & Deborah Dahl Nursing**
Eligibility Requirements
1. IVCC district resident
2. Enrolled or formally admitted into the IVCC Nursing Program (LPN or RN)

**Oglesby Elk Lodge #2360: Albert Delvallee Memorial**
Eligibility Requirements
1. Enrolled or formally admitted into the IVCC Nursing Program (RN only)
2. Graduated from L-P Township High School or St. Bede Academy, or home-schooled or GED graduate
3. Minimum 2.00 GPA

**Sandra K. Erwin Memorial** (tuition, fees & books only)
Eligibility Requirements
1. Ottawa resident
2. Second-year nursing student (RN only)
3. Minimum 3.00 GPA

**Forever In My Heart**
Eligibility Requirements
1. Formally admitted into the IVCC Nursing Program as a first-year student
2. Student must be a single parent
3. Student must claim dependent children on the FAFSA
4. Minimum 2.50 GPA

**Phyllis A. & Henry L. Hackman Memorial Nursing**
Eligibility Requirements
1. Enrolled or formally admitted into the IVCC Nursing Program (RN only)
2. Minimum 2.75 GPA

**Debbie Hansen-Cleary Memorial**
Eligibility Requirements
1. IVCC district resident
2. Enrolled or formally admitted into the IVCC Nursing Program (RN only)
3. Student must claim dependent children on the FAFSA
4. Minimum 3.00 GPA
Scholarships for specific programs of study

Heartland Bank Community Enhancement
Eligibility Requirements
1. Enrolled or formally admitted into the IVCC Nursing Program (LPN or RN)
2. Demonstrated community involvement outside of the classroom

Illinois Community College System Foundation Health Trust
Eligibility Requirement
1. Enrolled or formally admitted into the IVCC Nursing Program (LPN or RN)

Carol Janko Nursing
Eligibility Requirements
1. Second-year nursing student (RN only)
2. Minimum 3.50 GPA

Carol Korter Nursing
Eligibility Requirements
1. Enrolled or formally admitted into the IVCC Nursing Program (LPN or RN)
2. Demonstrated volunteer service in the community

Robert J. Kramer, M.D.
Eligibility Requirement
1. Enrolled or formally admitted into the IVCC Nursing Program (LPN or RN)

LaSalle County Medical Society
Eligibility Requirements
1. LaSalle County resident
2. Enrolled or formally admitted into the IVCC Nursing Program (RN only)

Inez Mallick
Eligibility Requirements
1. Enrolled or formally admitted into the IVCC Nursing Program (LPN or RN)
2. Minimum 2.00 GPA

Amy Maloy Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. Second-year nursing student (RN only)
2. Student must claim dependent children on the FAFSA
3. Minimum 3.00 GPA

Helen & Joseph Marchesi Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. IVCC district resident
2. Enrolled or formally admitted into the IVCC Nursing Program (RN only)
3. Graduated from an IVCC district high school
4. Non-traditional student (age 30+)
5. Minimum 3.00 GPA
Millie McDonnell Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. Formally admitted into the IVCC Nursing Program as a first-year student
2. Minimum 3.00 GPA
NOTE: Preference may be given to applicant with farming background (i.e., currently lives or grew up on a farm and/or involved in any ag-related organizations or clubs.)

Gail Ann Mertel Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. Enrolled or formally admitted into the IVCC Nursing Program (LPN or RN)
2. Minimum 3.00 GPA

Betty Ricci Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. Graduated from Hall Township High School
2. Enrolled or formally admitted into the IVCC Nursing Program (LPN or RN)
3. Minimum 3.00 GPA

Rosalie Darlene Sawicki Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. Graduated from Hall Township High School or St. Bede Academy
2. Enrolled or formally admitted into the IVCC Nursing Program (RN only)
3. Minimum 2.50 GPA

Patricia Seibert Take A Step Up
Eligibility Requirements
1. Female student enrolled or formally admitted into the IVCC Nursing Program (LPN or RN)
2. Minimum 2.75 GPA

Susie Stoutner Nursing (tuition, fees & books only)
Eligibility Requirements
1. Resident of LaSalle County or Bureau County
2. Second-year nursing student (RN only)
3. Minimum 2.50 GPA

Robert W. & Rose Marion Strong
Eligibility Requirements
1. Enrolled or formally admitted into the IVCC Nursing Program (LPN or RN)
2. Minimum 2.50 GPA

Judy Swierkosz Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. Enrolled or formally admitted into the IVCC Nursing Program (LPN or RN)
2. Demonstrated volunteer service in the community
3. Minimum 2.75 GPA
Julie Taliani Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. IVCC district resident
2. Enrolled or formally admitted into the IVCC Nursing Program (RN only)
3. Student must claim dependent children on the FAFSA

Ann Witalka Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. Second-year nursing student (RN only)
2. Minimum 3.00 GPA

Gene Young Memorial
Eligibility Requirement
1. Enrolled or formally admitted into the IVCC Nursing Program (LPN or RN)

Political Science
Louis & Lillian Dobovsky Memorial (part-time enrollment status eligible)
Eligibility Requirements
1. Pursuing a career in political science, government or public service
2. Minimum 2.50 GPA

O.J. Stoutner (part-time enrollment status eligible) (tuition, fees & books only)
Eligibility Requirements
1. Resident of LaSalle County or Bureau County
2. Pursuing a career in political science, agriculture or finance
3. Minimum 2.50 GPA

Social Science and Natural Science
Carpenter-Rinker-Novak Family
Eligibility Requirements
1. IVCC district resident
2. Sophomore status (30+ credit hours completed by end of Spring 2019)
3. Studying any of the following disciplines listed, but not limited to: agronomy, biochemistry, botany, curatorship, ecology, entomology, environmental studies, fishery biology, forestry, genetics, environmental geology, horticulture, marine biology, microbiology, physiology, plant pathology, pest control, soil conservation, soil science, waste management, wildlife biology or zoology
4. Minimum 3.00 GPA
Scholarships for specific programs of study

Murray Crowder Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. IVCC district resident
2. Studying any of the following disciplines listed, but not limited to: agronomy, biochemistry, botany, curatorship, ecology, entomology, environmental studies, fishery biology, forestry, genetics, horticulture, marine biology, microbiology, physiology, plant pathology, pest control, soil conservation, soil science, waste management, wildlife biology or zoology
3. Minimum 2.75 GPA

Marshall-Ivlow-Graham
Eligibility Requirements
1. IVCC district resident
2. Pursuing a career in social studies, natural science or healthcare
3. Registered in a transfer degree (i.e., A.A., A.S. or A.E.S.)

**STEM: Science-Technology-Engineering-Math**

*James R. Blass* (part-time enrollment status eligible) (tuition, fees & books only)
Eligibility Requirements
1. Registered in the Manufacturing Technology A.A.S. degree or pre-engineering courses
2. Intentions of transferring to a four-year institution to earn a bachelor’s degree
3. Minimum 2.80 GPA

**Ola Louise Blouke Memorial**
Eligibility Requirements
1. Sophomore status (30+ credit hours completed by end of Spring 2019)
2. Registered in A.S. degree with intended major in chemistry, science or math and planning to work in a corporate or manufacturing environment
3. Transferring to a four-year university to earn a bachelor’s degree
4. Minimum 3.25 GPA

**Edward & Elizabeth De Zwarte Memorial**
Eligibility Requirements
1. 2019 high school graduate or first-time IVCC attendee
2. Pursuing a career in engineering

**Jim & Marilyn Durdan Memorial** (part-time enrollment status eligible)
Eligibility Requirements
1. Pursuing a career in the medical field
2. Student must demonstrate a history of caring for or helping others (i.e., animal shelter, homeless shelter, nursing home, family members—disabled or elderly, etc.)
3. Minimum 2.50 GPA

NOTE: Preference will be given to applicant pursuing a career in the veterinarian field.
Scholarships for specific programs of study

Flint Hills Discovery
Eligibility Requirements
1. Sophomore status (30+ credit hours completed by end of Spring 2019)
2. Planning to major in engineering in any of the following areas: chemical, industrial, environmental, health & safety, or any other area related to a manufacturing company
3. Intentions of transferring to a four-year institution to earn a bachelor’s degree
4. Minimum 3.25 GPA

Greater Ottawa Networking Group (tuition & fees only)
Eligibility Requirements
1. Current IVCC student (high school students excluded)
2. Graduated from Marquette Academy, Ottawa Township High School, home-schooled or GED graduate
3. Pursuing a STEM-related career
4. Minimum 2.50 GPA

Heartland Bank Community Enhancement (part-time enrollment status eligible)
Eligibility Requirements
1. Pursuing a career in manufacturing technology or engineering
2. Demonstrated community involvement outside of the classroom

Allan C. Hoover Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. Sophomore status (30+ credit hours completed by end of Spring 2019)
2. Enrolled in an industrial curriculum (i.e., manufacturing and/or CAD courses)
3. Minimum 2.00 GPA

Illinois Manufacturers’ Association (part-time enrollment status eligible)
Eligibility Requirements
1. IVCC district resident
2. Intentions of enrolling in manufacturing-related courses
3. Minimum 2.00 GPA
NOTE: Involvement in voluntary community or extra-curricular activities may be considered.

Illinois Valley Chapter: Illinois Valley Society of Professional Engineers
Eligibility Requirements
1. Sophomore status (30+ credit hours completed by end of Spring 2019)
2. Enrolled in pre-engineering courses
3. Intentions of transferring to a four-year institution to earn a bachelor’s degree
4. Minimum 3.00 GPA
NOTE: Results of ACT or SAT score, if taken, must be submitted with scholarship application.
Scholarships for specific programs of study

**Helga Interrante** (part-time enrollment status eligible) (tuition, fees & books only)
Eligibility Requirements
1. Current IVCC student (high school students excluded)
2. Resident of LaSalle County, Bureau County, Putnam County or Marshall County
3. Registered in A.A., A.S., A.E.S. or A.A.S. degree with intended major in chemistry, science or engineering
4. Minimum 3.00 GPA

**Lester A. Klinefelter Memorial** (part-time enrollment status eligible)
Eligibility Requirements
1. Registered in one of the following certificate or degree programs—machinist tool & die, welding or industrial maintenance
2. Minimum 2.50 GPA
OR
1. Registered in the Manufacturing Technology A.A.S. degree
2. Minimum 2.50 GPA

**Randy Swinford Legacy** (part-time enrollment status eligible)
Eligibility Requirements
1. Pursuing a technical career (i.e., Certified Production Technician, engineering technology, heating, ventilation & air conditioning (HVAC), industrial maintenance or electrician, machinist tool & die making, manufacturing technology, process operations, welding production, wind energy)

**Zonta Club of LaSalle-Peru Area 1925**
Eligibility Requirements
1. Female student returning to school after an extended period of time after high school graduation or previous enrollment at IVCC
2. Pursuing a career in a STEM field
3. Demonstrated community service

**Zonta Club of Streator**
Eligibility Requirements
1. Female student
2. Graduated from Streator Township or Woodland High School; if applicant is GED recipient or home-schooled they must be a resident of the SHS or WHS district.
3. Pursuing a career in a STEM field
4. Minimum 3.00 GPA
Scholarships for specific programs of study

William & Dian Taylor (tuition & fees only)
Eligibility Requirements
1. Incoming freshman student (2019 graduate of an IVCC district high school or home-schooled)
2. Minimum 2.75 GPA
3. Student must register in transfer courses at IVCC and plan to transfer to a four-year college or university
   NOTE: Should there be an instance where there are more than five qualified applicants, and all such applicants are substantially equally qualified, then preference will be given to applicants who are pursuing a non-academic, four-year degree in a STEM field (Science, Technology, Engineering, Math) or accounting field
4. Recommendation letter is required from a high school instructor, counselor, administrator or community member addressing student’s character and potential
5. Results of ACT or SAT scores, if taken, must be submitted with scholarship application
6. Consideration will be given to qualified students who are first-generation (i.e., parents do not have a four-year college degree) and/or students with financial need
   NOTE: The award may be renewable for the student’s second year if a cumulative 3.00 GPA is maintained and a plan to transfer to a four-year college or university continues to be demonstrated.

Important reminders
♦ Signing the application page certifies:
   * The information you provide is correct.
   * Photos taken of you can be used by IVCC.
   * The IVCC Foundation has authorization to have access to your records, financial aid, and any other information from departments for award eligibility.

♦ You must mark [X] the box of the specific PROGRAM scholarships that you want to be considered for.

♦ Turn in your completed application with essay and other documents as required by the deadline date to the IVCC Foundation office.

♦ Submit 2019-2020 FAFSA online by Feb. 7, 2019

♦ Current High School Students:
   >Request your high school transcript be sent to the IVCC Foundation office or IVCC Records office, grades must posted on transcript through Dec. 2018

Do you have question? Contact Donna Swiskoski
IVCC Foundation Office, room C-202 / 815-224-0551 / donna_swiskoski@ivcc.edu
Need Help with your essay?

The staff of the IVCC Writing Center is here to help. Visit them in the Learning Commons, room D-201, to get help formatting the essay, grammar checked, etc. Call 815-224-0318 for hours.

Do’s of writing your scholarship essay

🔹 Do be honest, be genuine, be you!
🔹 Do take plenty of time for brainstorming and self-reflection to come up with an essay outline.
🔹 Do ask your family, teachers, counselors, coaches or anyone else who knows you well to suggest ideas or qualities about you that you may want to write about in your essay.
🔹 Do give yourself some time - at least an hour or two - to write, review, and revise your essay.
🔹 Do read and re-read your essay and carefully review for errors or confusing passages.

Dont’s of writing your scholarship essay

🔹 Don’t lie, plagiarize, recycle a school assignment, or ask someone else to write your essay for you. (Committee readers really can tell!)
🔹 Don’t ignore essay guidelines: page length, font size, margins, etc.
🔹 Don’t use emoticons, text-message speak or otherwise highly informal language. (conversational is okay)
🔹 Don’t let yourself get stressed out. The application essay is your chance to talk about what makes you special—enjoy it!!
21\textsuperscript{st} Century Scholars Society Award
2019-20 school year
Scholarships for current IVCC students who will graduate or transfer
to an institution of higher education in May 2020

\textbf{Eligibility Requirements}
1. Student must have completed 12 credit hours\textsuperscript{*} or more in Fall 2018

2. Enrolled in 12 credit hours\textsuperscript{*} or more in Spring 2019 and all credits
must be completed

3. By the close of Spring 2019, a total of 24 IVCC credit hours or more
must have been completed

4. By the close of Spring 2019, a cumulative GPA of 3.50 or above must
be documented on an IVCC transcript; maximum completed hours
cannot exceed 72 credits

\textsuperscript{*}Students formally accepted in the LPN or RN program, full-
time hours may vary

\textbf{NOTE:} If chosen as a recipient, you are expected to enroll full-time\textsuperscript{*}
in Fall 2019 and Spring 2020 (*12 credit hours or more per semester)

\textbf{NOTE:} Students previously awarded the 21\textsuperscript{st} Century Scholars Society
Scholarship are not eligible to apply

\textit{Separate application for this scholarship
will be available March 25, 2019}
Contact the IVCC Foundation, Room C-202
815-224-0551
General Scholarships—Open to all students in any program
Your application will automatically be considered if you meet eligibility requirements.

Anderson-Woest
Eligibility Requirements
1. IVCC district resident
2. 2019 graduate of Putnam County High School, St. Bede Academy or home-schooled
3. Intentions of transferring to a four-year institution to earn a bachelor’s degree
4. Minimum 3.00 GPA

William & Loretta Byerly
Eligibility Requirement
1. Maximum GPA 2.99

Bud Connelly (part-time enrollment status eligible) (tuition, fees & books only)
Eligibility Requirement
1. IVCC district resident

Edwards Jones: Helio Ruvalcaba & Family (part-time enrollment status eligible)
Eligibility Requirement
1. IVCC district resident
NOTE: Preference may be given to home-schooled graduates.

Tom & Patty Godfrey (part-time enrollment status eligible)
Eligibility Requirement
1. IVCC district resident

Dr. Jean & Steve Goodnow
Eligibility Requirement
1. IVCC district resident

Dr. Henry Jacobs Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. IVCC district resident
2. Minimum 3.00 GPA

LaSalle Rotary Club
Eligibility Requirements
1. LaSalle resident
2. Minimum 3.00 GPA

Earl V. Lieske, Sr. Memorial (part-time enrollment status eligible)
Eligibility Requirement
1. IVCC district resident

Marseilles Bank
Eligibility Requirements
1. Marseilles resident
2. Minimum 3.00 GPA
General Scholarships—Open to all students in any program
Your application will automatically be considered if you meet eligibility requirements.

Samuel B. McCartney Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. 2019 graduate of L-P Township High School
2. Minimum 3.00 GPA

A.C. Muhlstadt Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. 2019 graduate of Streator Township High School or Woodland High School
2. Minimum 3.00 GPA

Peru Rotary Club: Ken Howe Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. Peru resident
2. Minimum 2.75 GPA

Lorena & Thomas Robinson
Eligibility Requirement
1. Minimum 2.00 GPA

Henry & Hazel Roda Family
Eligibility Requirements
1. IVCC district resident
2. Minimum 2.00 GPA

Nora & Mennow P. Smith
Eligibility Requirements
1. IVCC district resident
2. Minimum 3.00 GPA
NOTE: Preference may be given to residents of Lostant, IL.

Sunrise Rotary Club of Ottawa
Eligibility Requirements
1. Ottawa resident
2. Minimum 2.75 GPA

Tri-City Recreational Association
Eligibility Requirements
1. Resident of LaSalle or Peru
2. Minimum 2.00 GPA

Harry L. Wilmot Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. IVCC district resident
2. Minimum 2.00 GPA
General Scholarships—Open to all students in any program

Kristyne K. Curley Memorial (part-time enrollment status eligible)
Eligibility Requirements
1. Current IVCC student (high school students excluded)
2. Minimum 2.75 GPA
3. Submit an additional one-page essay describing how animals have enriched your life by either pet fostering/adoption, volunteer work at an animal shelter, rescue organization or rehabilitation center

Connie Dzierzynski Skerston Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. Minimum 2.50 GPA
2. Demonstrated extensive volunteerism and community service

Earl Fester Diversity
Eligibility Requirements
1. Current IVCC student (high school students excluded)
2. Submit an additional one-page essay describing life as a lesbian, gay, bi-sexual or transgender (LGBT), or how a LGBT person has influenced your life

Goodwill Industries of Northern Illinois (part-time enrollment status eligible)
Eligibility Requirements
1. Incoming or current student with a disability, actively using accommodations from the IVCC Disability Services Office
2. The disability must be documented with that office
   NOTE: The disability can be physical, learning, and/or cognitive, etc.

Hope Scholarship (part-time enrollment status eligible) (tuition, fees & books only)
Eligibility Requirements
1. Student must be a single female parent with children (age 18 or younger) living at home
2. Student must claim dependent children on the FAFSA
3. Minimum 2.75 GPA

Illinois Valley Girls Fastpitch Softball
Eligibility Requirements
1. Female student
2. Permanent IVCC district resident with previous fast-pitch experience
   NOTE: Preference may given to former IV Girls Fastpitch Softball players or current IVCC softball players.

Illinois Valley Women’s Club
Eligibility Requirements
1. Student must be a single female parent
2. Student must claim dependent children on the FAFSA
3. Sophomore status (30+ credit hours completed by end of Spring 2019)
4. Minimum 3.00 GPA
Lester A. Klinefelter Memorial (part-time enrollment status eligible)
Eligibility Requirements
1. IVCC district resident
2. Must have completed 6 credit hours of 0800 or 0900 math, reading or English courses while attending IVCC and earned a grade of C or better or passing
3. Minimum cumulative 2.50 GPA

LaSalle American Legion Post #426: Romulus Meehan Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. Current LaSalle American Legion member or child/grandchild of member
2. Minimum 2.50 GPA

Joe Marchiori Family
Eligibility Requirements
1. 2019 graduate of Putnam County High School
2. Minimum 2.50 GPA
3. Recommendation letter must be submitted with application from a person familiar with student’s academic achievements, extracurricular activities and/or community service
NOTE: Preference may be given to residents of Hennepin Township.
NOTE: The award may be renewable for the student’s second year.

Marseilles Masonic Lodge #417
Eligibility Requirements
1. LaSalle County resident
2. Current Marseilles Masonic Lodge member or child/grandchild of member
OR
1. LaSalle County resident
2. Applicant can be sponsored by a current member of the Marseilles Masonic Lodge; a letter of support must be submitted with application

Jackie Norris
Eligibility Requirements
1. IVCC district resident
2. Student must be a single female parent
3. Student must claim dependent children on the FAFSA
4. Minimum 3.00 GPA

Sharon O’Brien (part-time enrollment status eligible) (tuition, fees & books only)
Eligibility Requirements
1. Student must be a single parent
2. Student must claim dependent children on the FAFSA
General Scholarships—Open to all students in any program
Underlined scholarships require the addendum to be filled out (addendum is the last page)

Christin R. Pappas Women’s Soccer
Eligibility Requirements
1. Female student
2. Student must have previous soccer experience
3. Minimum 2.00 GPA
NOTE: Preference may be given to current IVCC soccer players.

Pappas Family: McDonald’s Restaurants (part-time enrollment status eligible)
Eligibility Requirement
1. Current or former employee of the McDonald’s restaurant chain

C. Stephen Rhoades Memorial
Eligibility Requirements
1. Currently or previously enrolled in philosophy courses at IVCC
2. Minimum of 12 credit hours completed at IVCC
3. Minimum 3.00 GPA

Anthony A. Ruda Veteran's Award
Eligibility Requirements
1. Veteran of the armed services
2. Minimum 2.75 GPA

Morris & Ethel Steinberg Memorial (part-time enrollment status eligible)
Eligibility Requirements
1. Incoming or current student with a disability, actively using accommodations from the IVCC Disability Services Office.
2. The disability must be documented with that office.
   NOTE: The disability can be physical, learning, and/or cognitive, etc.

Today's Dream, Tomorrow's Triumph
Eligibility Requirements
1. Freshman status (completed less than 30 credit hours while attending IVCC)
2. Intentions of transferring to a four-year institution to earn a bachelor’s degree
3. Maximum GPA 2.99

Malcolm & Doris Ann Whipple (part-time enrollment status eligible)
Eligibility Requirements
1. IVCC district resident
2. Student must be a single parent
3. Student must claim dependent children on the FAFSA
The William and Dian Taylor Scholarships

**Accountancy Award**

Award covers full tuition and required fees for recipient’s first year at NIU

*Award may be renewed for the student’s senior year*

The scholarship is awarded to one IVCC transfer student, graduating May 2019, who has been accepted for admission to begin junior level accountancy coursework at NIU starting the fall 2019 semester.

Applicants must demonstrate to pursue a professional, non-teaching career.

**STEM Award**

*Award amount is $5,000* for the recipient’s junior year and is renewable senior year

*Students participating in NIU Honors Program may qualify for full-tuition and required fees support*

The scholarship is awarded to one IVCC transfer student, graduating May 2019, who has been accepted to begin junior level science, technology, engineering or math major coursework at NIU starting the fall 2019 semester.

Applicants must demonstrate to pursue a non-teaching career.

For information on how to apply for both scholarships listed above contact the IVCC Foundation Office, Room C-202 / 815-224-0551

---

**Transferring to Eureka College in Fall 2019**

**Steven W. Rigazio Scholarship**

The Steven W. Rigazio Scholarship is a full-tuition scholarship awarded to one IVCC student who completes his/her second year at IVCC, graduating in May 2019 with an associate’s degree, and transfers to Eureka College in the fall 2019 semester to pursue a baccalaureate degree.

The scholarship may be renewable for a second consecutive year of study at Eureka College, based on satisfactory progress toward a degree.

Questions on eligibility criteria and scholarship application process, contact:

Mr. Christopher Robinson  
Office: 309-467-6344

Asst. Dean of Admission & transfer Coordinator  
Cell/Text: 309-265-1886

Eureka College  
Email: crobinson@eureka.edu